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MOVEMENTS OF THE EARTH'S CRUST.* 

By JOHN ?dILNE, F.RS., F.G.S. 

Wmn we refieat npon the attention devoted to the observation of 
heavenly bodies, the ohauges that take plaae in the atmoephere, and 
the tides and ourrente in aeae and oceans, it seems remarkable that eo 
little has been done for the atndy of the movemente of the so-called 
terra$*mo on whioh we live, and in building foundations to oarry inatm- 
menta whioh measure and record phenomena whioh take plaae above 
and m n d  about. 

If we oxcept earthquakes, whioh from time to time attraat a momen- 
tary attention by their violenae, the reaeon that the more universal 
movements which are in operation beneath our feet reoeive so little 
attention is probably that they are not appreoiable to our feelings. 
We cannot sea a aoaet-line eink or rise, but that suoh things hare 
happened, and that they may yet be in operation, is a deduotion based 
npon a variety of evidence. We do not sea tall buildings slowly moving 
to and fro with a diurnal period; nor do we pemive by any of our 
seneee that there are times when aertain instmmente behave as if 
the foundations on whioh they rested were spaamodiaally breathing. 
Although a physicist may tell us that on a certain day a ohange in 
level is in operation, our knowledge of this, like that of many other 
earth-movements, depends upon hearsay. 

While aaying something about earthquakes, the object of the fol- 
lowing short paper is to indicate the character of movements whioh are 
either too slow or too small to note with our unaided senees, and to 
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point out the eaientifio and praotical +vantages whioh result from 
their study. We shall refer to them in the order of their relationehip 
to eaoh other-thoae with an orogenio origin, like bradpieme and 
earthquakes, being taken first; whilst those like diurnal wavea and 
tremore, the existenoe of whioh may depend npon meteorologioal 
conditions, are taken laat. 

The firat movemente to be touched npon are the slow or bradpinmio 
motions of the Earth's oruet whioh, relatively to ma-level, reault in 
elevation or depreaslion. The manner in which these are produoed by 
a shell too weak to be self-supporting, folding and crumpling aa i t  
accommodatee itself t u  a shrinking nucleus, is a theory sufficient to 
explain the existence of mountain ranges, the uplifting of strata which 
were once beneath the sea, and many of the more importnnt features of 
the lithosphere. We shall treat of these movementa in relation to 
continental development, geological history, and to what has been 
observed to occur during historical periods and a lifetime. 

When studying the evidenoea we have of bradyeeimal ohangee, the 
firat inquiries relate to their magnitude, their form, and the rapidity 
with which they are performed. 

As i t  is nsually only the vertical component of these movements 
which is measured, and thie relatively to ocean-level, a debatable point 
that preeenta itself relates to the fixity of this datum. We know that 
the oceene form a body of water always moving towards a position of 
eqvilibrium; that much haa been written to show that by abeorption a 
general lowering of level is in operotion; that by sedimentation and 
the release of aqueous vapour from heated rocks, a movement in the 
opposite direction may be taking place; that by alterations in the 
position of the Earth's oentre of attraction, and by other causes, there 
may have been changes in the oonfiguration of the ocsanic envelope. 
But putting these considerations on one side-partly because they 
result in long-continued uniformity of change in one direction-we 
may aak ourselvee how far seoular movements have resulted in real 
elevation or depression, and how far they are only apparent movemente 
due to the rising or falling of the water. 

The phenomenon we wish to consider ia similar to that which takee 
plaoe when we raise or lower an apple in a basin of water. When it 
is lowered the water rises, when i t  is raised the water falls, and the 
volume of the immersed wlid is equal to the volume of the dieplaced 
fluid. If the rim of the baain was flat or saucer-like, over such a surface 
there would be large horizontal dieplacementa of the water-line. 

Applying such ideas to what may possibly hare taken place during 
the growth of the habitable portion of the world-a great part of which 
we know was at one time beneath the surface of the watere-and 



uvmming that there wae a t  mme particular period in the world'e hietory 
a u n i v e d ,  or nearly universal, ocean, if we have not considered the 
mattar before, we reach a eomewbt unexpected reedt. Because we 
know the volumee and u e ~ e  of the ooeana, and the a r m  and average 
heighta of the continents above ma-level, if the latter have been raked 
above the former when it extended over the whole globe, then out of an 
apparent average elevation, usually eetimated a t  about 1000 feet, 250 
teef of thi would be due to the m i o n  of the watere. A measure 
of the arm of existing land earface whioh may in thie manner have 
beem only apparently elevated, may be reaW by noticing the eree 
which would be covered if the preeent eea-level could be raieed 260 
feet. 

Regarding the evolution of continental areaa in thie manner, we see 
that the retreat of the ooecm may have played a part quite commen- 
aurable with that attributed to bradyseismid movement. Should we 
h i m ,  as being improbable, the idea that a t  any period of continental 
development there hae ever been an almost univemal oaean, and only 
aonsider the elevationa which have taken place within the range of 
geological history, we still nee that secular movements have  bee^ 
awompenied by coneiderable changea in ocean-level, and etill greater 
in ooean-area. In disouming thie queetion, the h prion' aaaumption is, 
that when any area rose above the waters, it ia unlikely that there 
should have been at  the same time, in eome other region, a subeidence 
beneath the water, and even if euoh contemporaneous but opposite 
movements had an existence, it ia still more unlikely that tbey should 
have been volumetrically equal. Granting thia hypotheeie, ae an example 
of what is likely to have occurred a t  timee well within the limita of the 
.geological horizon, we may take the two great mountain-forming epoohs 
in the world'e history. About the cloee of the P h e o i c  era, the 
Urala in Europe, the Himalayian-like Appelachiana, and other mountain 
rangee were formed. 

In  early Tertiary times, the Alp ,  the Pyrenees, the Carpathians, snd 
the Himalayas were growing upwards, whilst a eeriee of islands were 
slowly uniting to form the Apenninee and the Italian peninenla. The 
complexity of the folds and the faulted and contorted strata out of whioh 
them meeaea are built, taken in conjunction with the eteplike arrange- 
ment of eea beachee and terraces, mggeet the idea that prooeeeea of 
alevation are intermittent. As theee mountaine were slowly growing, 
relatively to the Earth's centre, certain tracts of the rocky ornet would 
rise, others would fall, and there would be a universal conhotion in 
oceanic areae. 

With a ratio of land and water arm in early Tertiary timee of 1 : 4, 
and a mean height of the mountaim then elevated of 4000 feet, whioh 
L tho present mean height of Switzerland, the vertical full in ocean- 
level would be about 26 feet. Thie donlation of the fall in the waters 
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doea not include that which would acoompany the I& of the extended 
fold or dome on which the mounteina stand, and the figure given is there- 
fore probably much below the truth. The meaning of this retreat of 
the waters in relation to the history of oceanography is, that a t  the timee 
when mountains were formed, an intermittent withdrawal of waters, 
which would be marked on shallow awets, took place throughout the 
world, and extensive tracts would be bred,  not by the rieing of the 
land, but by the fslling of the wetere. 

Although mountain ranges might, as they rose upwards, in- 
their distance from the Earth's centre, h k i n g  regiom, by approsahing 
this oentre at  a greater rate than that at which the waters were falling, 
might be submerged. Accepting the idea of rapid sedimentation at  
oertain points along thew intermittently sinking mast-lines, and we have 
conditions for the aooumulation of a series of strata such as are found 
in many mal-fields, and i t  ia certainly remarkable that them two periods. 
of mountain growth were closely coincident with two great periods of 
coal-formation. If we do not aocept this suggeeted oonneotion btweew 
mountain growth and the deposition of strata accompanying the ooour- 
renoe of the formation of -1, not only have we to fall back npon the 
usual explanation that the ooal-measures were formed when there wae 
a nioely adjusted balance between the rate at  whioh an area was 

I depressed and the rate at which the same was rising by sedimentation, 
bat we are left to explain why such an adjustment was only marked a t  
two particular epoohs in the Earth's history, and why i t  simnltaneou~ly 
occurred at so many points npon the surface of the globe, whioh, for 
oerboniferou~ coal at least, lie between 20" and 60" N. let. and 20' and 
40" 8. lat., in regions of bradyseismical action. 

Although a relationehip might be traced between pronounced secular 
movements, volcanic action, and other geological phenomena, the main 

1 objeot of tho present section of these notes is to show that, although we 
may take sea-level as a datum relatively to which changee taking p h ~ e  
within the historical period may be approximately measured, directly 
we attempt to measure the magnitude of upheavals with which the 
geologist has to deal, unless we make our datum at  the Earth's centre,. 
or at  some fixed distance from the =me, i t  seema possible that some of 
our results may exceed the truth by 25 per cent. 

In Japan, as in many other countries, notably perhaps Italy, 
bradyseismical movements have, during historical times, taken place 
with great rapidity. With the assistance of Prof. D. Kikuohi, of the 
Imperial Unirersity of Japan, a few years ago, cimulam were sent to. 
officials at  all the important seaporta and villages round the cas t ,  
asking them to collect evidenoea whether, during recent times or within 
the memory of the oldest inhabitants, any changes had taken place in 
the relative positions of the see or land. The replies, which were 
numerous, showed that, along the eastern side of the aountry in 
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particular, elevation had been in progrew thia being pertionlarly 
notioeable in districts where earthquakes were frequent. 

Information gathered in thie manner, taken in uonjunction with the 
writer'e repeated obaervatione on sea-terracee, shell-boringe in mh 
well above high-water mark, and other appeerancee, it may be concluded 
that movemente along oertain portions of the Japanese coaat have been 
exceedingly rapid-podbly an inch per year. At one point, where soft 
tuff rock projecta into Yedo bay beneath the bluff at  Yokohama, lines 
.of shell-boringe oan be men folly 10 feet above high-water mark. 
Becaw the rock ie tm friable and soft, i t  ie diffioult to euppoee that 
them markinge have been expoeed to atmoepherio influenoee for a 
length of time very much greater than fifty ye=. Be this aa i t  may, 
the writer well remembers that nineteen yeare ago i t  waa imposeible 
to paaa round a neighbouring point of eimilar rock, whiiet now a t  low 
water i t  rmry be walked round, not over drift or shingle, but over a 
rmky eurfaae. There are no reaeone for euppoeing that these ohmgee 
in the relative poeitione of land and water on the ooaat of J a p n  
which are here referred to, have taken plaoe enddenly. I t  mnet, there  
fore, be euppoeed that they bave either been brought ahout by the 
gradual elevation of the land, or by the gradual withdrawal of the 
water. The Japan current, or Kuro Siwo, whioh flowe up the enatern 
. w t  of Japan, and which is comparable with the Gulf Stream in the 
Atlantio, hes, like other ooeanic oirouhting eyeteme, marked aeaaonel 
.&angee in its velocity, and the distance to whioh i t  is appreciable. 

Although we have no definite data respecting the greater changes 
whioh may take p h  in the magnitude and velooity of ooean ourrente, 
.owing to gradual bat periodio ohangee in olimatic conditions, poesibly 
.culminating in periods of glaobtion, i t  is highly probable that wch 
ohangee have an exietenoe, and if they do exist, i t  ie difficult to enppow 
that they have been unaoaompenied by alterations in the general level 
af the oceane, and to mme degree in variations in the amount of water held 
. bck  in bay8 and estuaries, especial1 y thoee whioh have narrow entranoes. 

Notwithstanding these coneideratione, the occlurrenoe of earthqoakee, 
the mumpled mka interseoted by numerous faultu, and other phenomena, 
indine us to the belief that the eastern w t  of Japan ie growing in 

-oonsequence of the movementa of the rooky cruet rather than by a 
receeeion of the waters. 

Whether the meaeurement of t h w  movementa whioh bring about 
euch rapid ohangee are phenomena of d c i e n t  importanoe to attract the 
attention of harbour and other engineers, ia a question that cannot be 
anmered until they have been more aocurately determined. The 
importance of forming a tme t~or thy  estimate of the rate a t  whioh the 
larger folde of the Earth's aurfaoe have been formed, or by whioh 
mountaine may be increeeed or deed in height, is evident to all 

~etudente of Earth phyeica. 
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The only experimental determinations of these ohangea are the well- 
known measurements whioh were made between marks out npon certain 
rooks and sea-level in Sweden. The method, although apparently 
uertain, haa ita objeotions. The fact that differences in level can only be 
observed after long intervals of time is in iteelf an objeotion, while the faot 
that during suoh intervals, by variations in ooean currents, by aedimenta- 
tion, elevation or depreseion a t  the entrance to a oloeed see, like the Baltio, 
along the shores of whioh the marks referred to were made, the play of 
the tides, relative to a phaee of which the measnremente muat be taken, 
may have enffered alteration. 

Results might posaibly be obtained in a quioker and more oertain 
manner by differential meaanrements of the records of three or more 
tidgganges referred to neighbaring benoh-marbe. In a nearly oloeed 
bay, like that of Yedo, where the tide is small, it wonld be possible to 
o h o w  times when tidee had mmilar phseee, and when we wuld aeenre 
oureelves that the surfaoe of the water had the same oonfiguration. 
Taking observations made at  theee times, although total riee relatively 
to a certain phaee of tide may be mearmred, the ohief determination 
would be the relative rising or falling of one point of land as oompared 
with another, together with the axis of euoh a movement. 

Several other methods of obtaining similar results snggest themelvee, 
the simplest of all being the installation underground of several levele 
parallel and a t  right anglea to the dip of strata. Under thew oonditions, 
where ohangea of temperature would be inappreciable, and where read- 
inge wonld only be required at long intervals, the ordinary epiriblevel 
wonld be suffioient for the suggested purpose, but, to avoid effects due to 
the oreeping of the soil, the level8 should be plaoed npon the solid rook. 
With auch an installation in Japan, where we know that movements 
are taking plaoe with comparative rapidity, i t  in not nnlikely that 
defhite meeeurementa of tilting could be obteined in a very few yearn. 

From the obeervations of levels p h d  in a cellar, Plantamour has 
shown that there are long period dieplaoements in the poeition of their 
bnbblea. Astmnomera observe alow ohangee taking place in solid 
meeonry piere whioh carry telesoopee, and von Rebeur-Peaohwitz hee 
reoorded the wandoring of the zero-point of his horizontal pendulum. 
I n  Japen i t  baa been obeerved that two of theee latter inetrumenta, 
plaoed 1000 feet apart, have synchronized in the direotions of their dis- 
plecementa, elowly armping for ten or many more days in one dimtion, 
and then returning to travel past their starting-point in an opposite 
direction. Although these inetrnmenta may only show ohangea of 1 or 2 
inches of elevation per mile, i t  in prematnre to aeenme that what hee been 
reoorded in due to eeonlar ahangee in the inclination of the Earth's ornet. 
Movements of this nature may be dae to the gradual oreeping of a layer 
of soil upon a elope, to the differential loading or removal of mohtum 
on two Bid- of an observing-station, and poasibly to other caaeee. 
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Therefore, until levels or horizontal pendulums have been established 
in duplicate in the suggested manner upon rook, we shall be unable 
to my that eecnlar movement has been instrumentally measured or 
reoorded. 

 EARTHQUAKE^. 
To pa- from movements which are accomplished so gently and so 

slowly that they are neither felt nor seen, to violent disturbances called 
earthquakes, which in a few seconds may alter the superficial aspect of 
a country, although the tramition is rapid, i t  is one that is natural. 

The greater number of earthquakes may be regarded as announce- 
menta that a reeistance to secular movement has been ove<come, and if 
such an explanation of earthquake origin is sufficient, then the relation- 
ship of the former to the latter ia that of a child to its parent. Wherever 
we find mountains which are geologically young, where the process of 
rock-folding may yet be in progress, there we find eartbquakea. Should 
these regions of rock-movement be near a sea or ocean, we a h  find 
volcanoes. Volcanic eruptions accompany the generation of steam and 
gaaeons preeeure beneath lines of yielding ; while earthquakes, if we 
except a few explosive efforts at  volcanic foci, tell ua that rocky strata, 
bending under the influence of tsrreatrial contraction, have exceeded 
their elastic limit. Although both may occur in the same country, i t  is 
seldom that their origins are close together. In  Japan i t  is eeen that 
active volcanic vents chiefly occur along the backbone of the country 
which forms the upper edge of a huge monocline, whilst the earthquake8 
are most frequent on the flanke of this fold, or where i t  sweeps steeply 
downwards beneath the deep Pacific. The home of the majority of 
earthquakes is that of the majority of faulta, which is a region of mono- 
clinal folding. That a volcano by i'9 eruption acta as a safety-valve for 
the surrounding district, does not e r n  to lm borne out by obsbwa?ion. 
Earthquakes and volcanoes are independent, excepting in their parent- 
age, and if between them there is a closer union, we should expect that a 
relief of pressure following an eruption would result in farther bending 
of the strata, and an increw in seismic frequency. If i t  is, therefore, 
admitted that the majority of eartbquakes are the result of fracture 
resulting from excessive bending, rather than attempting to predict 
their occurrence by our eensations, the behaviour of lower animals, or the 
aammption of tides acting on linea of weakness beneath a hardened 
cmat, a more reasonable method of procedure would be to determine 
whether the earthquakes of a given dietrict are preceded by measurable 
changes in inclination of the yielding surface. During the last few 
years of the writer's residence in Japan, with the aid of delicately ad- 
justed horizontal pendulums, some attempt was made towards the 
eolution of such a problem. The resulta showed that in a number of 
instancee there was an indication of a connection between a uniform 
and steady change in level and the occurrence of many disturbances. 
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Because the obeervatione were incomplete, and b e e  there were dim- 
culties in separating earthquakes of a local origin from thoee whioh had 
originated a t  n distance, the definite eolution of thie problem remaina for 
future investigations. 

From the records obtained in Japan from nearly one thousand 
observing-stations, we learn that during a period of eight peare about 
nine thousand distinct shocks were recorded, and for each of these the 
approximate origin and the area that waa sensibly shaken have bean 
determined. The analysk of a catalogue of theee dkturbances shows 
that Japan may be divided into at  least fifteen dietinct seismic distncta, 
the records from each of which may be examined separately, the different 
shocks being taken aa numerically eqnal or have values given to them 
bearing a relationahip to the area which each disturbed. The records 
from each of these districts give relative measures of the rate at which 
rock-folding is in progreaa in such districts, and we are enabled to 
examine how far these changes are influenced by tidal load4 variation0 
in barometrical pressure, and other phenomena exogenous to the crust of 
our Earth. 

From the study of a series of after-shku which have followed eeveral 
large disturbances, Mr. Omori has shown that, in particular cases con- 
sidered, the rate a t  which the broken-up strata settled to a state of 
equilibrium practically followed the same law, from which it may be 
conoluded that the'character of the disjointed materials had been on the 
average fairly similar. One result of these investigationsk that, having 
observed for a month or EO the number of after-ehkn oocurring in a 
given distriot, and in this way determined the first part of a curve of 
frequency, this curve may be completed, and from it we can see how 
many shocks we may expeot in a given number of months, or how many 
years i t  will be before the distriot baa returned to ita normal state of 
sebmic sensibility. 

If we take the records en bloc, the only advantage which the Japaneee 
catalogue of earthquakes presents over other lists is ita oompleteness, 
and the fact that the different reoorde cam have " weights " assigned to 
them. By examining thew reoords, we find that for Japan, aa for other 
countries and for the earthquakes of the world, there is an annual and 
semi-annual periodicity, the former of whioh, as Dr. C. G. Knott and Mr. 
C. Davison point out,may be the result of differenma in barometrioal strese 
at  two seaeons of the year. 

For very many of the shocks recorded in Japan, seismographs, 
writing on stationary or moving surfaces, have given diagrams from 
which we learn how many vibrations have constituted a given disturb- 
ance, the rapidity with whioh they have ocourred, and the extent and 
direction of each sucwsive movement. The study of these diagrams 
hae led to the conclusion that earthquakemotion, which may be felt for 
periods varying between a few eeconds and several minutes, ie of 
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&&went types, and that eaoh type has a eignifiaation. If, for example, 
we feel a long, easy, rolling motion, a t  whioh time the diagram ia that 
.of a eerie8 of slowly reourring wave& the inference is that the origin of 
the disturbance causing this movement is at  a considerable distance. If, 
however, an earthquake oommenoee with a seriee of small but rapid 
vibratione, followed by a shook or ehooks, and irregular eharp motions 
whioh Cie away gradually, then the origin is near, and i t  appears that 
the difference in time between the oommencement of the tremors and 
occurrence of the h t  deoided motion is proportional to the distance of 
the origin from the obeerving etation. The interval of time between 
the oommencement of preliminary tremors and the more violent move- 
.menta, aa shown by an ordinary eebmograph, when the distance between 
the obeerving-etation and the origin of the dieturbanoe is not more than 
'200 milee, eeldom e w e &  ten seconds ; but if the movement has been 
propagated to a very long distance, the interval may be many minutes. 
Should, for example, an earthquake originating in Japan be sufficiently 
intenae that, by meane of epeaially oontrived instrvmente of great ~wnm- 
bility to elastic vibrations and angular displacement, ita movementa aan 
be reoorded at  plaoes dietant one quarter or more of the Earth'e oiropm- 
ferenoe, then it is seen that the tremor8 appear upon the diagram half 
m hour before the maximum phases of motion. These latter motions 
are propagated to theee distant plawe at  a rate of two or three kilometree 
per seoond, or a t  about the aame rate as they are propagated to place6 re- 
latively close to an origin The former, however, ~eeuming that they 
aatuall y originated a t  the eame time from the same origin ae their larger 
followers, have been transmitted a t  rates three or four timee as quickly, 
and i t  beoomee difficult to 8UppOB0 that they hove paeeed through th 
heterogeneous materiala oonstituting the Earth's ornet. To make care- 
ful observatione on the rate of propagation of tbeee tremors, d to 
determine the paths they have followed, are two of the most importent 
probleme which the eeiemologiet is now asked to solve. Their velooity 
is somewhat reduced if i t  L aeenmed that, instead of paseing round our 
Earth, they paee in straight or ourvilinear linee through the =me; but 
even with thie assumption, we find that the rate of t ~ s m i e e i o n  baa 
been greater than i t  would be had our globe the same conetitution as 
g h  or steel. 

Our knowledge of the interior of the Earth is at  present ahie%y baaed 
upon the revelations of the thermometer and the plumbline. Whatever 
information them may have given ua, it does not seem improbable that 
after a sebmic survey hae been establiehed for our world, the recorde of 
seismographs may add definite information about the effective rigidity 
of our planet, which, from the little that has already been accomplished, 
seeme to be very much higher than has usually been supposed. 

Although many of the investigatione relating to ervthquakee have 
apparently only yielded reeulta of value to those engaged in reseamhes 
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of a purely scientific nature, yet a oertain number 'of them have led to. 
remlts of practical utility. 

From the diagrams of earthquakee, the maximum velooity of a ,  
particle and tbe acoeleration or enddennew of motions which are the 
destruotive elements of earthquake movement resulting in projeotion, 
overturning, and shattering, have been calculated. That these quanti- 
ties are real has been verified by numerous experiments, in whioh 
columns of brickwork and other bodies have been moved back and forth 
by a recorded motion, until, by the reaotion of their own inertia, they 
have either been fradured or overturned. The rewlt of them experi- 
ments and observations in the field has established the truth of calcnla- 
tione baned upon diagrams, and if, after a destructive earthquake, we 
determine the amount of motion that haa been experienoed, either from 
the dimensions and nature of bodies which have been overturned, or 
from the records obtained from seismographe, we arrive at  what are 
practioally identical results. In  the great earthquake whioh, on Ootober 
26, 1891, devastated Central Japan, a t  whioh time nearly ten thousand 
people lost their lives, the greatest acceleratione recorded varied between 
3000 and 4000 millimetree per eeoond per eecond. Earthquakes whioh 
ahatter ohimneye, partially unroof h o w q  canse plaster to fall, and whioh 
give toan ordinarily built town the appearance that i t  might present after 
a bombardment, have a suddenneea in their back and forth motions of 
about onetenth of the above quantities. From these and other mewore- 
menta, an engineer, having aseumed that a certain quantity of motion 
may be expected, is now in a position not simply to make a strnoture 
strong because an earthquake is strong, but ho is able to proportion and 
dietribute his materials to eurctly fulfil certain pomible conditions. For 
example, in the building of piera to carry a railway bridge, we know 
from experience that, when they are sufficiently shaken, fraotare h t  
takes place at  their base. This form of deatruotion ie identical with that 
which occurs when a column of brickwork irl placed upon a truck which 
a n  be moved back and forth at  a aontinnally increasing rate. At the 
same time i t  is in acoordance with what we should expect, whioh ex- 
pectations are borne out by the reaulta of theoretical investigations. 
From observations and oonsideratione like these, we see that w a l 4  
columns, and structures like piera and chimneys, require greater dimen- 
sions or strength near their baae than those given to them in ordinary 
practice. Forms having equal strength a t  all their horizontal eections 
against the effeots of horizontall J applied motion have been designed ; 
and in Japan, as illuatretion of these, we have the parabolic briok piers. 
some of whioh are 110 feet in height, designed by Mr. C. A. W. Pownall, 
M.~ST.C.L, to oany the Usui railway. 

One remarkable obeervation which aeiemographio records have oon- 
firmed and measured is the faot that, outaide an epifooal area, earthquake 
wavee like thoee of the ocean are eomewhat greater on the surfaoe than 
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. camfully analyzed by the late Dr. E. von Rebeur-Pasohwitz. In  Japan, 
photographio records of these displacements have been obtained a t  
many etatione. 

The moat pronounced movements correspond to a slow tilting of the 
instruments for ten or twelve houre towarde the east, followed by a 
retrograde motion towarde the west. Accompanying this there ie a 
north and eouth component of motion, which is definite but relatively 
8 d .  

Von Bebeur found, after a careful analyeie of hi records, that 
whatever may have been the chief caw of these displacements, which 
amount to three or four eeoonb of am, but a t  oertain etatione in Japan 
to eeveral timee this amount, a slight euperimpoeed lunar effect may 
be detected. 

The record8 of theee movements, like those of tremors and unfelt 
earthquakes, are obtained by continuoosly photographing on a moving 
film the varying position of a horizontal pendulum. When the p n -  
dulnm remain8 a t  rest the diagram k a etraight line, but if, during a 
period of twenty-four houre, i t  wandere slowly to the right and then back 
to the left of it8 normal position, the photogram ie n wave-like ouwe, 
the amplitude of whioh vatiee according to the sensibility of the inetru- 
ment and the locality where i t  is installed, from 1 or 2 up to 20 milli- 
metres. In  Japan, the localities where pendulums were installed were 
selected for the purpose of studying them movementa under varying 
mnditiona Five eets of diagram were obtained from instruments 
placed upon the solid rook in caves, where the daily ohange in tempera- 
ture and hygrometrio conditions wee barely appreoiable. At these 
statione i t  was observed that the movements due to earthquakes were 
moet pronounced in a direotion parallel to the dip, euggeeting the idea 
that this direction ie that of least reeistanoe, parallel to which there 
ie a oonoertina-like yielding in the folded etrata. Togethor with the 
dieplaoements due to the diurnal wave, the pendulume ehowed that they 
slowly wandered, moving eeveral days in one direction, and then return- 
ing towarde their starting-point. Tremore and daily wave8 were not 

I visible. Had the sensibility of the pendulnme, which, in the experiments 
in Japan, never exceeded a displacement on the film of 1 mil1imet.e for 
an  angular tilting of 0-I", been greater, i t  ie poeaible that the latter 
phenomena might have been obeerved. In Europe similar or mrreepond- 
ing inetrumenta have had eeneibilitiee given to them of 0-01" to 0.008". 
The latter degree of sensibility meane that c h a n p  in inclination of 
1 inch isabout 1000 miles would be measurable. 

Another station was in an underground chamber in the alluvium, 
where the daily change0 in temperature, aa in the caves, was extremely 
small, but where, in ooneequenoe of fairly good ventilation, there may 
have been coneiderable ohangee in hygrometric oonditiona. The depth 
of this chamber was 12 feet. The records ehowed wandering of the 
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pendulums, tremm, and daily warn, all of which were at times quite 
ere pronounced ae they were a t  stations on the surface. 
These latter records lead us to the conclusion that diurnal waves are 

not to be attributed to the immediate effeota of any ohange in tempera- 
ture cloae to the instmmente. 

The remaining stations, where the instruments etood on brick 
columns with wnorete beds, were on the alluvium, which near Tokio 
forms a layer of wddieh stiff soil 50 to 100 feet in thickness, above a soft 
grey clay-like tuff rock. A locality a t  which the diurnal wave wae 
hardly appreoiable was in a wood. At this plaoe there were high trees 
for some dietanoe all round the hut in whioh the pendulum was plaoed, 
whioh proteoted it from the direct effecta of the eun. On an open plain, 
where on one side of the station there was ploughed ground m d  on the 
othera green oorn, the movementa were alight but fairly regular. They 
apparently indicated that during each day the ground wvered with corn 
m e  relatively to that which wse bare. At all the other stations where 
the ground waa covered with treee or buildioge more upon one side than 
upon the other, the daily wave8 were large, and often differed in phase. 
For exmmple, on two plateaux on the two sides of an open swampy 
valley, the instrument on one aide of this having a protected area on i t s  
east side, and those on the other side a somewhat similar area on the 
west, moved a t  the game time in opposite directions-that is to say, if 
the trees on thew two opposite ecarps followed the movements of the 
instruments, it may be concluded that on eaoh fine day they bowed 
towarde each other. 

A very important observation made at many etatiom was that on wet 
and cloudy day8 diurnal w a r n  were abeent. 

The general conclusions to which the various observations point, is 
that the movements which take place during the day are due to the 
removal of a load from the side of the station most exposed to the effects 
of radiation, and in the alluvium this effect is quite pronounced to a 
depth of a t  least 12 feet. Thie load may be represented by aqueous 
vapour carried upwards and then dissipated. 

On a fine day experiment ahows that from moist open ground as 
much as one ton of moisture may be removed from an area 20 yards 
square. I f  an action of this sort is more marked upon one side of an 
instrument than upon another, then the ground by its resilience 
rises on the former side, and the pendulum swings away from the area 
which has been most relieved. In  a similar manner, a load composed of 
men and boys marched up to one side of the station causes the ground 
on that side to sink, and the movement of the pendulum ia towards the 
loaded side; when they retire, the pendulum returne to its normal 
poeition. For reasons like these, the in s t~men t s  on the two opposite 
plateaux during the day move in opposite directions, or away from the 
intervening open valley, where unloading is most marked ; while an 
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instrument on uniformly expoeed ground or in a wood shows but little 
or no motion. That there is little or no motion during rainy or cloudy 
weather, is evidently due to the fact that a t  snch timea there is but 
little evaporation. 

A deeirable experiment would be to record the movementa of a 
horizontal pendulum on a uniform and equally exposed prairie-like plain. 
In  this cam, because during the morning the sun would take away more 
mobture from the east than from the west side of the pendulum, until 
noon or about two in the afternoon, we ahould expect to find the motion 
westwards. After a p a w ,  some time in the' afternoon, a retrograde 
movement would set in and continue until aome time after sunset, but 
both movementa would be small. 

From this we eee that a pendulum which b been moving westwards 
may have the direction of its motion reversed ; but the difficulty which 
presenta iteelf is to explain the manner in which thie retrograde motion, 
having been established, continues during the night, until i t  nearly 
returns to the position it had on the previous morning. The explana- 
tion of this phenomenon apparently rests on the fact that during the 
night the area which during the day hae lost the greatest load may be 
the one which gains the greatat load. The establbhment of thie 
euggestion depends upon facta and experiments relating to the p r s  
aipitation and condensation of aqueoue vapour. On open ground where 
radiation is marked, there is a greater precipitation of moieture in the 
form of dew than there is upon ground which is prohcted by treee, 
buildinge, or other coveringe. The quantity of moisture which ie in thie 
way drawn from the atmosphere, or, aa Aitken haa shown, is trapped 
just as it rises from the ground, is however amall, and cannot be taken 
as more thm one-eighth of that which during the day has been moved 
by evaporation. Although i t  may assiat in causing the reloading for 
which we seek, by itself i t  is insufficient to explain all that ie observed ; 
and, further, the retrograde motion of a pendulum may have taken place 
on nights when dew is not observable. On snch occasions, however, 
a differential loading of two neighbouring areas may have been brought 
about either by the condensation of moisture on the immediate surface of 
the ground, beneath leaves and ston-, or actually beneath but neer to 
the surface. 

If we look beneath a board which haa been lying all night upon 
the gram, it does not unfrequently happen that ita under side is wet 
with moisture, although the grass around may be dry. This obser- 
vation suggested the idea that just aa moisture ie condeneed beneath a 
bard, a leaf, or a stone, so i t  may be condensed in the ground, within 
one or two inches of the actual surface. On a hot day moisture is 
evaporated from soil, and this is perceptibly heated to a depth of about 
a foot. Shortly after euneet the surface to a depth of one or two inches 
ie chilled, or in winter i t  may be frozen. The result of this is that 
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moiature rising ae vapour, and by capillarity from water-bearing .strata 
below, ia c o n d e d  on the under side of the chilled surface. To determine 
how far snperficial aoila gain in weight by an action of this description, 
independently of moisture precipitated from the atmosphere, or con- 
doneed ae i t  k from the ground, the following experiments were 
made. 

Two boxes, eaoh 1 foot 6 inches square, and about 2 inohes in depth, 
were belanced on the extremities of beams bed upon knife-edges. 
One box had a bottom made of tin, and the other of fine wire netting, 
and each was filled with earth. Exoepting when these were weighed 
by hanging weights a t  the other extremities of the beams, they were 
allowed to reat upon a bed of eoft earth. Sometimes it wae found that 
during a night both of the box- would 1000 weight, but a t  other times 
i t  wae found that the weight of the box with the tin bottom had not 
changed, whilst the one with the wire netting hod gained from 2 to 2.5 
ouncea, which apparently showed that there had been a oondenaation of 
moisture coming up from beneath of 10 ounces per square yard, or about 
onwighth of that wbioh had beem removed during the day by 
evaporatioa* 

Although the retrograde motion of a pendulum dnring the night is 
mually less than that which had taken place during the day, thereby 
causing a creeping of the zero point away from an area of rapid evapora- 
tion. the queation ie whether the precipitation and the forme of conden- 
aation which take plaoe between suneet and s h e  are suffiaient to 
.produce the observed effeota. Our date mpeoting sub-eurfaoe wndellea- 
tion are unfortunately confined to the few observations made by the 
writer, and many obeervations have yet to be made before itcJ quantita- 
tive analyeis haa been completed. The greatsst effeot wonld be produced 
when eaoh of them forms of oondeneetion was a t  a maximum and aated 
in oonjunctioa 

The difference in the weight of moiature evaporated from two neigh- 
boaring aroae ia apparently sufficient to ca11~e the movements obeerved 
dnring the daytime, whilst the difference in the weights added to such 
areas from a water-supply common to each, is a phenomenon which may 
influence the movements observed a t  night. 

These explanatione, although they may be d c i e n t  to amount for 
many of the movements observed in Japan, becauee instances mur where 
their applioation is not clear, until they have received more careful atten- 
tion, can only be reoeived as provisional. At Potsdam, for example, 

In oonnequence of a h e  which ocourred at the writer's h o t ~ ,  not only were the 
notea relating to these experiments destroyed, but theexperiments themeelva had to be 
terminated. Bub-aurfaca preoipitation in evidently cloeely related to a fact notioed by 
farmera upon the ohalk dowm in the Isle of Wight, who find that if the ground ia oleared 
of flints, which meane the depriving it of its radiators and oondenaerg its fertility ia 
impaired. 
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where Dr. E. von bbeur-Pawhwitz tells me that the ground ie equally 
oovered with t m  towarde the eaat and weet, the motione are quite pro- 
nounced, and the same authority hae obaerved extraordinarily large 
motions on a strongly founded pillar, when there wpe apparently no. 
motion in ite neighbourhood. 

An experiment which haa yet to be made ie to p h  an inetrnment 
upon a pillar, the. two eides of whioh are uneqnally poroue, with the 
objeot of determining whether any of the o b e e d  movements, espeoially 
tremore, whioh are described in the next motion, oen be treaed to ohangee 
taking plaoe in the enpporting wlnmn. 

NOTE-From the reseamhee of S. H. Miller, P.R.A.S. (Prim Esaey on 
Evaporation, published by the Utreoht Society of Arte and Soiemoes, 
1878). i t  would appear that the average daily qnantities of evaporation 
for pcrticular months are approximately aa followe :- 

Soii (humus; Jnly) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,243 lbe. per eq. yd. 
Water (July, 1869) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,618 ,, 
Foreat (a spmae) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,528 
Qrsae (red clover; May) . . . . . . . . . . . .  15,613 ,, 

These loads, whioh are removed during twelve hours of daylight, may 
be either greater or leea than the quantities given. They are praotidly 
in the ratio of 1 : 2 : 3 : 4. 

The greateet daylight dieplacement of a horizontal pendulum ought, 
therefore, to be expected when suoh an instrument waa placed on the- 
boundaries of two areas respectively oovered with soil and gram. On e 
fine day the differential evaporation effect on the two aides of the in- 
strument would be equivalent to removing a load of about 2+ tons per 
20 yards square from the ground covered with grass, whioh is quite 
suffioient to produoe many of the obeerved effecte. 

The l ad  class of earth-movements to which we have to refer are 
even more perplexing, and more frequently obeerved than the diurnal 
waves. 

These are the earth-tremore, earth-pnlaations, or microeeismic. 
motions, which were first gatematically obaerved by Father Timoteo 
Bertelli of Florence. The method that Bertelli adopted prior to 1870 
-which was to obeerve, by means of a microscope, the movemente of 
the style of a pendulum carefully sheltered from air-currents-ia prac- 
tically identical with the methods yet employed at  very many stations 
throughout the Italian peninsula. 1 

Amongst the more important reeulte obtained by these observers, 
and confirmed by observations made in other countries, is that tremors 
were more frequent in winter than in summer, ahd when the barometer 
is low rather than when i t  is high. 

In  Japan during the laat nineteen years these movemente have been 
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studied by the uae of a large variety of inntraments, whilst for some 
yeere p t  the records bave, by photographio or other meane, been made 
oontinuoua 

The analyeen of a long seriee of these latter recorde have ahown that 
tremore were uenelly at  a maximum when the barometric gradient wee 
eteep no matter whether, a t  the placa where they were observed, the 
buometer wee high or whether it wee low. From thie i t  may be 
conoluded that when tremore are pronounoed, somewhere or other, 
either a t  or within 100 or 200 miles dietant from the point of obeerva- 
tion, a etrong wind may be blowing. T h b  oonclueion, which ha8 been 
verified by an appeal to weather oharb, led the writer a t  one time to 
regard local or dietant win& as the immediate caw of mior088iemic 
etorma. Although the mechanical adion of wind upon buildinge, trees, 
and the wrhoe of the country may produce slight tremors and influence 

5 the character of a reoord, the ho t  that tremors are sometimee obeerved 
at the time of a dead calm around the station, and that they may not 
be viaible when the building in which the inetrument which rendera 
them visible ie being violently shaken during a heavy storm, haa led 
observers to think that tremors are not the immediate effeota of wind. 
The reason for the erietence of tremore wan next sought for in fluctua- 
tiom in barometric preenme. During a typhoon the needle of an 
aneroid may be o b e e d  to puleate back and forth, whilet the slow 
change in preeeure over an area may, as von Bebenr haa shown, produce 
e&cient alteration in level to be reoorded by movements of a horizontal 
pendulum. When barornetrial preaanre ie changing rapidly over a 
dbtrict, the parte of which offer different degreee of reaishce to die- 
tortional effecta dae to varying pressure, the inference h, that such a 
dietriot might be thrown into 8 state of irregular agitation eufficiently 
pronounced to cauee the movements called tremors. Although tremore 
may perhaps be induced by causes such as t h w ,  and therefore le really 
the r m l t  of actual movement of the ground, a close inspection of photo- 
p m e ,  and a knowledge of the looalitiea where they were obtained and 
the ohanwter of the instrument which yielded the reoorda, give rise 
to a snepicion that eome of these intruders, which may ma& effect13 
due to & i t  earthquakes, and interfere with many delicate physical 
opemtions, are, in eome oaaee a t  leest, the reeult of movements of the 
atmoephere. 

The instmmenta in the uavee, where i t  wae uniformly damp, and 
m y  of thoqe situated in h u b  upon the eurface, where the ventrlation 
was so good :hat, i t  wae diffioult to understand why the long booms of 
the horizontal pendulum had not been eet in motion by currents of air, 
either never showed a treoe of these movements, or, if they were ahown, 
they were ineignifiuantly small. With other inetrumenta, some of 
whioh were well protested ineide substantial buildinge, and the poesi- 
bility of their being affeoted by ourrenta of air from the outside wee 
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inoonceivable, day after day tremora were pronounoed. Tbe differenoe 
between these two sets of inatallations wae, that the pendulums ehowing 
tremors were either longer in proportion to their weight, or actually very 
muoh lighter than those whioh remained steady ; and experimente showed 
that the smaller and lighter a pendulum waa, the more olosely i t  
approaohed in ohereder to the imaginary instrument endowed with 
perpetual motion. The oonolusion derived from this observation waa, 
that the so-called Earth-tremora might in eome way or other I?e due 
to air-ourrenta produoed within the containing B; but there waa 
nothing making i t  likely that suoh anrrents wen  due to m y  marked 
differenoe in temperature between the parb of an instrument and its 
enoloeing walls. 

An experiment which tended to c o n h  this view wee to p b  a 
tray of do ium ohloride ineide the m e  oontaining a horizontal pendulum, 
when i t  wee obeerved that the pendulum commenced to swing. The 
meaning of this is that air-ourrente are produced by rapid desiocation, 
whioh is a canse of atmoepherio ciroulation, whioh haa a wide appliclr- 
tion, but whioh is seldom emphaeized. 

Atmuming this explanetion for the origin of certain eo-called Earth- 
tremore to be wrreot, great difficulties ooaur when we attempt to explain 
the peculiarities they exhibit in the timee of their ooourrenoe. 

If a tremor-storm extends for several daye, i t  ie noticed that maxima 
of movement oocur during the night, or from 9 p.m. until 6 a.m. AE 
the distnrbenoe dies out, tremore will only be observed at these houre, 
until finally the diaturbanoe will end with a little movement about 
6 am. Some instrnmenta have only shown movements about daybreak, 
whilst one showing e maximum motion about this time wae alweye on the 
swing at night (Fig. 9). It will be observed, therefore, that tremors are 
frequent during the time that the portion of the diurnal wave is moet 
gentle, and that the maximum of tremora omurs about the time when 
the reversal in the direotion of the diurnal swing of a pendulum takes 
place. Although experiment has shown that the appearance of tremora 
can be produced by the removal of a heavy load at  the distanca of 100 
feet from a pendulum, at  whioh time i t  slowly heels over towards the 
relieved area, became they are often frequent when no daily wave is 
obeervable, i t  does not seem likely that there is any direct connection 
between these two phenomena. 

The wnolnsion a t  whioh we therefore arrive is, that during the 
night, and espeoially about daybreak, in oonaequence of the absorption 
or giving-off of moiature within more or less olosed casee. and poeeibly 
to a greater extent outside them, air-ourrente are produced whioh are 
mffioient to move light pendulums, and that eome of theee movemente 
have been euppoeed to be cawed by an aotual movement of the p u ~ l d .  

By no means can all tremore be explained in this simple manner. 
For example. the horizontal pendulum, now working at  Shide, which is 
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=ally adjusted to have a period of seventeen eeoonda, often showe 
tremors extending over many hours, which have periods of -from one to 
threa minutes. It may be poeeible that air+orrents have produced these 
movements, the charaoter of whioh indicate8 a slow tilting of the instm- 
ment ; but it seems unlikely, especially when it h eeen that for several 
hours there  ha^ been no variation in the period or amplitude of the dis- 
placements (Fig. 7). The bulk of tremors seem to have their origin in 
canees whioh are meteorological; but we are yet waiting for a more 
oomplete explanation of the manner in whioh they originate. 

Although we me in diurnal waves and tremors the results of meteoro- 
logical phenomena whioh affect agriculture and foreetry, the movements 
they represent nwally present themselvee ae intruders whioh have 
not simply interfered with, but which have hopeleesly destroyed certain 
physioal operations. 

Tremom brought investigations relating to lunar gravitation a t  
Cambridge to an end ; tremors may have been the oanse of nnateadi- 
nees of images from long focal lenses, rendering aocurate aetronomical 
photography uncertain. Times have occurred, when making detarmi- 
nations of atandard weighta, that balance8 have been unsteady ; and the 
-ter has repeatedly observed delioate form of theee imtruments, wed 
in away work, on the ewing and often ohanging their zero-point. How 
ihr tremors may have acoelerated or retarded the swing of pendulums 
in gravitational observations, we do not know. What we immediately 
wieh to do in regard to tremors and diurnal waves is to find means to 
isolate ourselves from, or at  leaet to minimize, their effects. We can 
entrench ourselves against the mechanical vibrations of a passing train 
by means of trenches, and the surveyor in a city can isolate hie imtru- 
nient against the eame intruders by a seepemion of rubber bands. 

How far the study of the tremors which have here been described 
will enable us to avoid their effeds or to destroy them, or to what 
extent a closer examination of these ill-understood phenomena will 
prove beneficial, are mattera only to be deoided after further investi- 
gation. 

Before the reading of the paper, the PREBIDENT made the following remarks : 
The paper thin evening, which we may expect to be of an extremely interesting and 
novel character, is by Professor Milne, on the movements of the Earth's crust. I 
will now call upon Professor Milne to read his paper. 

After the reading of the paper, the following discumion took place :- 
Sir ARCHIBALD GEIKIE : I think the Geographical Society is to be congratulated 

on having had from our great authority on earthquakes so luminous an4 eo 
humorous a debption of the subject as he has given to-night. I don't know 
whether it is a fortunate thing to live in an earthquake country, but Professor 
Milne's residence of many years in Japan has given him experience of more earth- 
quakes than any other man of science in the world has had, and he has certainly ' 
devoted more time to the study of them. But not only haa he given attention ti, . ., . 
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earthquakes, he has, in recent years, been studying the minute and almost imper- 
oeptible movements which Mother Earth is contiunally sdering. From the point 
of view of Geogr~pby, we ought specially to support the id- of having thw 
movements carefully meaeured. The day for the kind of obeervations which were 
all that Mallet and his predeceesors had to rely on, M p a t ;  we can get no more 
information aa to the internal economy of the Earth from that source. What we 
want now is careful and critical measurement to explain the movements of the 
Earth's crust. The fitting up of ten or fifteen observatories would probably not 
cost very much, and even if, in two yearn, we could get only a part of wbat he 
hee promised us, I think the expense would be well beetowed. There are V s r i o ~ ~  
featurea,of p h y s i d  geography where such measurements might help ua Old ae 
the hills " is a familiar phrase, but the h i  dHer vastly in age, and many of them 
are growing still. We do not h o w  the rate of their growth, but if we had such 
obeervatoriea fixed up, we might be able to watch from year to year the gradual 
movement, either upwards or downwards, of a mountain chain. Them, again, we 
h o w  almoet nothing of the source of earthquakes. Profeseor Milde, though 
fmiliar with many of their phenomena, has not yet been able to throw much 
light on their actual source. No doubt they arise from many opneea, and possibly 
the instrument to which he h ~ e  referred may enable him to cleesify the various 
earthquakee and say that they originated, some from one, some from another cause. 
Them are some of the geogra~hical arpecta of the subjeat which he hae brought 
before ua I rejoice very much to have listened to him. He and I have corn- 
sponded for many years, but it  is not often I have had an opportunity of w i n g  
him in the flesh. He has set up an observatory in the Lele of Wight, where he cite- 
watching for earthquakes in all parte of the globe, and recording the tremors t b t  
&at the ground. I think i t  is incumbent on geographers to do everything they can 
to further the institution of similar carefully equipped observatories for the detectiom 
and recording of these earth-movements. We can never tell to what practical 
account the most abstract mient~fic research may be turned, and I think we can 
even now see, apart altogether from the scientific reeults, the practical bearing oP 
some of these obaervationa I hope the idea will be taken up and developed. 

Dr. H. WOODWABD : I don't think, after we have heud Sir Archibeld W i e ,  thrt 
i t  would be proper that I ahould add any rermrrke, eroept to congratulate my friend, 
Profeeeor Milne, on hie return to England after twenty yeare' residence in Japan, 
When a man haa been working steadily in a foreign country for twenty yeare, he 
must feel it  a great pleasure to come back and meet with a large and appreciative 
audience like the present one, to take an interest in the work he has been carrying on, 
when one considers the very small encouragement one receives in a foreign county ; 
and although we have not ae many earthquakes to supply him with, yet, if what 
he hee told us to-night in to be relied upon, that he can receive through the Earth, 
from all parta of the Earth, earth-tremors and indications of earthquakes, and can 
measure them, it  is hardly neceesary he should go further away. At  the same time 
I hope, for the peace and rafety of our island, aa Sir Archibald mid, that he will 
not promote the production of too many earthquakes hew. I hope the Society will 
encourage Professor Milne in every possible way, and help him in setting up proper 
stations to make obeervations, and when thew are accumulated we may look for 
moat valuable reaulta. Nothing can be more striking than what he hae pointed- 
out regarding the rapidity with which earthquake-tremors an, transmitted through 
the centre and different portions of the Earth's interior, because i t  would seem to 
point out an enormow density of the Earth's interior aa compared with what we 
had reawn to suppose would be the cam, and if that is so, it  may lend to most 
important results with regard Lo a knodedge of the interior of tho Earth, which W 6  
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an never hope to reach by any other manna I heartily aonptulets Pmf-r 
Milne on his intereating paper. 

Profemor JOHN PEEBY : I am a f a  I am not well able to respond to a a u d d a  
all like thia Indeed, as Professor Milne hinted B hie lecture, I have not anything 
to any even about the inetnunent which I invented. I may further my t h a  even 
in my three nnd a half yenrs' stay in Japan, I wnn not able to develop any %rester 
love for earthquakes or for the study of earth-movements than exists in the 
avenge inhnbitant. But I om admire the enthusisam, and I oan welcome resulte 
of the work, of a man like Professor Milne. I oonfeas that I have puzzled very - 
l a l y  over that fact eo wonderful to the mathematiaim, that earth-ripples tmvel 
wwetimes from Japm to Ewope a t  the mte of 12 to 20 kilometres per seoond. 
Ae a practical engineer, I take it  that the moot important outcome of Profeseor 
Milne's work during twenty yeam is that he redly hm diecovered how to p r o h t  
horwe from earthquakes He hns not mid anything to us about thii *night, 
but i t  in a very wonderful thing. To me, living aa an engineer in London, the 
intereat in thii matter greatly depends upon the poaaibility of mutual revereibIlity 
of the problem and ib solution. He hhta a house eo that i t  cannot be 9ff-d 
by motions of the outaide earth. Cm we emplof Milne's method to eo isolate en 
engine that it canmot give motion to the outside earth 3 I feel sure that we osn, 
and if thin is the c a ~ ,  one great trouble will be removed from the minde of eleoMc 
light engineera. It waa In conneotion with thia great trouble that I recently 
began to study the subjeot of earth-movement. The instrument which Profeseor 
Milne baa &own you wm hurriedly designed to allow me to make o k a t i o m  of 
motions in a block of houees built near an electric light station. I have been able to 
dimriminate between up and down, north and aouth, eset and weat motions, cmd 
oboewe their amounta. Profeaeor Milne applies it, I think, to indioate more m u -  
k l y ,  changes of inclination. He baa aeaisted me by using one of I& h 0 b t . l  
pendulums to make actual m r d a  of the motions in my block of housee. I wn- 
gratulate the members of thia Society on hearing such an excellent lecture on the 
abject  of earth-movemenb from the man who hse eo specially made it the study 
of his life, and I hope that he will be successful in eatabliahing hie eeiamic 
o k a t o r i e e  a t  many plrcee over the world. 

The PREBIDBRT : It is from Siu Henry Howorth that we mnet hope for the advo- 
of the caw of establishing observatories in England. An there u e  928 in 

Jape, our Government might reepond to our request for one here, and we must 
lo& to Sii Henry Howorth, one of the mientific membem of the H o w  of Commons, 
to help us in advocating this merreure. 

HBNPY H. HOWOBTB : Whatever oourage it  may require to face these awful 
euthquakes in Japm, you muat attribute to me a considerable amount of courage 
in &ring to get up on the eve of Parliament, to make a suggsstion that the money 
which is wanted for gum and ironcleds should be invaded by a claim for 
observatories to r w n l  various methods of earthquake action. You will be pleased 
to know that, so far aa I am concerned, i t  will be a great delight to p m  on this 
kind of expenditare; for, in addition to believing that we cannot spend too much 
in inauring what we have, I want to make what we have an good aa we can, eo 
that we may be a t  the head of all notione, if poesible, in science aa well M 

material proeperity, and not have a rival in our Japanese friends in investigating 
eerthquaka. But I muat remind you, sir, I belong to a claw not popular in the 
House of Commonethe independent member, and the independent member is 
deccribed aa a m l ,  whom no party would truet," and therefore all I can do ie 
of very little value and importance. May I refer to one k i d  of earthquake that 
h.ppem in England, to which my friend did not refer. We have to welcome here 
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to-night, not only Mr. Milne himaelf, but the:lady who hae ebared all theee pe* 
with him, and I am pleased to believe that there are certain tremors and e a r t h q u h  
that occur in a good many houeae in thii country, even in the honsea of member8 of 
Parliament, which do not reach Japan a t  all, and tbeae he will hardly be able to 
nwbmve by the instruments on the table. I refer to domestic tremors. I believe 
I have one ourioue distinction in thin room. I was born in the h o w  whioh WM 

situated in the very middle of where the great chasm took plam in Lisbon, in the 
year 1766, in the corner houae of Bleckhorae Square, built by the Portuguese k h g  
over the spot where the mllapse took place. This I have often eean aa a boy, for 
the remaine were not removed until three-pnrte of a century afterwarde. One 
moral that we should draw is this, that we never know when theae paroxywrl 
movements take place, or in what particular quarter. People do not realize tb t  
the destruction of the Eastern empire was more by earthquakes, that de&oyed 
nearly every town in Asia Minor, than any other thing in the world, and thoeeearth- 
quakea that came in a great &h in a certain period of Byzantine history, might 
oome, it appears to me, with a rush in any latitude, becauae we do not know the 
lawe which govern the distribution of theee movements. I t  would be a grerrt gain 
to us if we could analyze how theee forcee are moving, and in which direotion, for 
we may ourselvee have to face some of these perils presently; but, r p r t  from 
this there is the greater qneetion which really underlies a great deal of the ressonings 
in the aciencee of geology and terrestrial phyeios. I t  ie importank ee my friend on 
my left-who haa written the moet delightful book on the physiography of the 
Earth I know anywhere, the 'henery of Scotland'-b said, that when we study 
these eoiencee, the causes of earthquakea and their effects form the very elementary 
knowledge we muet have, if we are to understand theae problems. The whole of 
mien08 ia continuous; we know now that all the gases, liquids, and solida are per- 
feotly oontin~loue form of matter. These waves of motion, which wen, supposed 
formerly to be limited to air and water, paes through aolid ground as easily M 

through liquid masem. We ahall now be able, because we can apply our testa more 
easily through eolid matter, to test the character and extent and work of this kind 
of earth-movement. I must a& your indulgence for detaining you ao long, but the 
lecture h a  been moet delightful in every way, and I cannot say how much we all 
appreciate the difficulty of introducing a little humour into a dry subject, which 
seismology a t  first sight seems to be. We hope we may be able to secure o w  or two 
a t  least of these moat neceesary obeervatoriea in thie oountry. 

The ~ I D E ~ T  : 1 cannot help recurring to the time, many yeam ago, when 
thie study of seismology wee confined almost entirely to earthquakea I waa look- 
ing the other day over one of the addrenses of my illustrious predecessor, Sir Roderick 
Murcbieon, delivered in 1859, and I found that he referred to the subjeet of the 
lecture to which we have been listening thia evening. He said that "the theory 
of earthquakes could only be regarded as a eubordinate part of a more general 
theory which will deal with all earth-movements, great or small, to which the 
Esrth's crust ia subject." He looked forward to the time when an attempt would 
be made to unite into a whole the maae of facte, and to account for them by 
the applicetion of one consistent theory. Now, I think this shorn rare preecience 
in Sir Roderick. He almost aeems to have foretold that we should have such a 
meetins and listen to such an addreas aa we have heard thia evening, looking 
forward for a period of thirty-seven years I thiuk I may ansure Profewor Milne, 
on the p r t  of the Council of tbe Royal Geographical h i e t y ,  that he will 
receive all p d i b l e  help, and that the Council will nsa all the influence it  poeeesees 
in order to further the admirable work of establishing these etations in proper 
pl.cee over the globe. I t  now only remains for us to perform the very 
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-Me t.sh of thanking Profamor Yilne for combining, with amueement and 
humonr, an addreaa which is likely to be an important starting-point in a new 
direction, and in a new line of investigation, or, at dl events, a very great 
enlargement of a former line of investigation. It ia quite clear that, however 
dull the mbject-and nehology L certainly not a dull subjec t i t  would never 
be dull in the hands of Profseeor Milna Now I ask yon to return Profennor 
Milne our warmest thanks for the very infemting evening he hee given us. Onr 
next meeting is on February 24, when Mr. Littledale will read an account of his 
recent very intaresting journey through Tibet. I cannot help, in anticipation, 
expming my admiration of the way in  which Mr. Littledale performed hie journey. 
Mr. Scharbau has put into my hands a note, by which I aee that, after going over 
860 milea by dead reckoning, he wee out only half a mile when he came to 6x 
his pdtion by the observation. 

APPENDIX. 

For the purpose of nmking the referenoes to the records obtained h m  
h o g r a p h e  and horizontal pendulums more clear, it h been thought advisable 
to add the following diagnrna. 

A. Rseords from SsMmographs. 
Fig. 1.-Thin figure shows the vibrations of an earthquake (September 3,1867) 

M recorded upon a BtQlkmury amoked glase plate. From thia we see that, although 
the greatest movements have been in a north-eaet and south-west direction, move- 
ment haa taken place in many azimuths. The d i i t i o n  followed by an earth-particle 

Fig. I. 

h~ not been in straight lincs, but in ellipeee and along p t h e  showing a complexity 
of curves. 

Fig. 2.-The diagmm ahown in this figure are thoee of the north-muth 
and the &went components of an oarthqnrke rsoodad opon a moving smoked 
g l m  surfaca The vertical component ia not shown. A portion of the preIlmtm 
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tremors are shown preceding the large vibration or shook of the disfurbsnoe, which 
ie followed by irregular vibrations and jolts, whioh in some earthqnakee may oontinue , 
for ssveral minutes. Small vibntiona corresponding in period to the preliminary 
motioos are often superimpoeed upon the Mter  portion of a diagram, whioh 
u~ual ly dim out as long-period smooth undulations Although this d i i  
illustratea various typea of earthquake motion, it  ia only occasionally that all 
occur together. Instead of one shook there may be several s h o o 4  or a movement 

March ~Ith.  1882 

Fig. 2. 

oonsisting only of rapid vibrations or of gentle undulations. The duration of the 
diiturbance as recorded by a free horizoutal pendulum may be several honra 

From the open d iapms,  it  ie evident that the amplitude and period of any 
vibration may be measured, and from thew quantities maximum relooitlee or 
or ~celenrtions may be calcnlated. 

B. Horizontal Pendulums intendad to record Earthquahm, including thow which 
c~nnot  be felt, D i u d  Warn, Tremors, and other firth-Movements. 

Fig. 3.-This figure shows the ohief features of a horizontal pendulum standing 
on a masonry column, with the phdographio recording apparatus on a table a t  a 
lower level, which is an arrangement found to be oonvenient. The boom of the 
pendulum, which ie about 2 feet 6 inchee in length, ie held in a horizontal position 
by a wire tie, which bringn the agate pivot a t  the iuner end of the boom against a 
needle projecting from the base of an iron ntand. The weight of the boom, which 
is made of aluminium, is balanoed by two small weights a t  the extremitien of a 
small har pivoted between the tie and the stand. The stand hes three l~vellihg- 
sorews. The front one of these tilta the boom in a fore and ah direction. thua 
varying the seneibility of the instrument. Another of these screws haa a pointer 
moving over a d e  of degreoa. By turning this screw the plane of the stqnd and 
boom may be tilted through a known angle. Thia results in the outer and of the 
boom King deflected through .a certain number of millimetrea The instrument 



is d l y  adjusted eo that the period of ik swing ia about eentntaen m n d s .  When 
thii is done, a movement of the outer end of the boom of one millimetre indioatse 
that the etand has been tilted 0.6" of aro. 

The outer end of the boom osrriee a amdl slip of bhokened mi- whioh hrs a 

Watch w Fig. 3 

slit in it. Thu floats over a elit in the lid of a box, whioh ia a t  right angles to 
the alit in the miua. In  the box there ia olockwork driving a 2-inoh bend of 
bromide paper. The ligbt from a emall benzine lamp is reflected by meam of 8 

Fig. 4. 

lo* Nov. 24th. I I p.m. 

S T - .  
Fig. 5. 

116 h- 

Nov. 11th. P* 
Fig. 6. 

mirror downward8 through the two elite, and reechea the paper as a point. If 
the floating plate has a broad slit and a narrow elit, the image on the moving 
photographic surfaoe is that of a b d  l i i  and a fine line (Figa 4 and 7). The 
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h e .  line gives beautiful definition for slow movements, whilst the broad line ie. 
risible for rapid motions when d c i m t  light may not hate pawed the fine slit to 
make a photographic impremion. 

The rate at which the paper moves ie controlled by a watch with a long 
minubhand tipped with a piece of blackened mica, which every hour d i p 8  the 
light entering one end of the elit. Them hour-markr, with paper moving a t  

Fig. 7. 
about 46 mm. per h r  (nee Fig. 7), enable an olwerver to determine the time 
of any movements to within ten eeconde.. For studying diurnal wavee and the 
times when tremors are frequent, paper moving at the rnta of 75 mm. per doy is 
sufficient. 

I 8p.m. NOT. 7th. 

Fig. 8. 

With the writer's installation a t  Shide, in the Iele of Wight, every morning the 
rat& fs wound, and the lamp attended to; w h i t  once a week a new 25-foot 
roll of bromide is put into the olock-box. The attention which the instrument 

r e q h  in therefore very small. The mt for photographic materiab and ben~ine 
is about two shillinge per week. 
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one year, but in sucoeeeive years. Tho network of almoet e i m ~ l ~ ~  
observations which alone can make it pomible to drew moh p o p t i o  
&harts, involves the combined operation of a larger number of eh ip  than 
any one government can reasonably be expected to send to see a t  one 
time ; but the evidence brought out by the Swedieh reseamhes, amount- 
ing almost to actual proof that inmeamd physical knowledge must lead 
to inoreased acquaintance with the habita and migrations of eome of our 
food fishes, opens a way towards an international scheme of obeervations 
in whioh all the coontries inte- in the fisheries of the North 81% 
and the Baltic may take part, eaah exploring the areas more imme: 
diately conoerning it, and at  the same time contributing observation8 to 
the general fnnd. 

Profeseor Pettersson and Dr. G. Ekman submitted a p r o p d  for 
s~stematio co-operetion to the Congress of Soandinavian acientista in 
Copenhagen in 1892, 8ugge&ing that a preliminary series of such surveys 
ehould be made in May, August, and November, 1893, and in Febrnerg 
and Moy, 1894. The were, nnder the ciraumstanoee, feirly satis- 
fmtory. In b y ,  1893, Danish and Swedish s h i p  were a t  work, and in 
Augnet these were joined by s h i p  from the Kiel Commission and the 
Fisherg Board for Sootlend, while Norway took part in some of the 
later terminal c r u k  Work was nnfortunately greatly hindered during 
the winter months by weather of quite exoeptional severity, H.M.S. 
Jaekal being peculiarly ilnluoky in tbie respect ; but a very oonsiderable 
amount of material was nevertheless collected upon eaoh oocaaion. Speohl 
reports upon the work done have already been published by the direatore 
of the Swedish, German, and British expeditions-Professor Pettarason, 
P r o f m r  Kriimmel, and the present writer---and it is here proposed to 
summarize the joint results of all the observatione, in so far as they refer 
to the ~uvaca waters of the North Sea and the entrance to the Skagsrak. 
In discussing the relation of these resulta to the currents of the North 
Atlantic and Norwegian Sea, I have collected all the available observa- 
tions made on board merohant veseels within the perioda named. Pro- 
fessor Pettereson was kind enough to work up the records of Danieh and 
Swedieh veesels, and to send me the results, and with these I have in- 
corporated observations extracted from logs deposited in the Meteoro- 
logical Office, to whioh Mr. R. H. Swtt, F.R.~., wurteously gave me 
aocess. I may here be permitted to express my thanks to my oolleaguea 
for entrusting to me thie part of the work, and for the wrdial way in 
which they have rendered every assistance in carrying i t  out. I have 
specially to thank Profemor Pettersson for many hints and suggestions. 

I n  considering the oiroulation of waters in the North Sea, we have 
to deal with the various souroea from whioh these waters are derived, 
the relative amounts obtained from each, end the distribution and 
mixture of the different ~8b1-13 over the North Sea itaelf. The inflowing 
waters are in the main of two kinde-ooeenio watere entering from the 
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north and west, and also to some extent from t%o straits of Dover, and 
land w a t m  entering from the Baltio and from various rivers; and 
the chief oharacteriatics upon whioh we have to rely in identifying 
these are salinity and temperature. The ooeanio water in its pure 
state alwaye containa more than 35 parta by weight of salt in 1000, 
while the land w a t m  under similar oimumatances never riee above 
34 parta per 1000 : the range of temperature is in the former oaae much 
less than in the latter, the enpply of h h e r  water8 being to a large 
extent out off by froet in winter, and riaing in summer to a temperature 
much higher than is obeerved in the open sea. Between 34 and 86 per 
mille of aalinity ie found a water intermediate in ita properties letween 
the two just mentioned, and in nearly all oaees formed from them by 
mixing. To this mixture has been given the name " North Sea water," 
although, ae will be Been later, the actual mixture does not always oocnr 
within the North Sea i b l f .  In a large and deep baain the amount of 
this intermediate water present at  any time would be small compared 
with either of the othere, for the freeh water wonld overlie the denser, 
and mixture wonld take pl- elowly; but in a shallow area like the 
North Sea, where the influenoes of wind and tide penetrate to the bottom, 
mixture eometimee takee plaoe with amazing vigour and rapidity, so 
that the intermediate water sometimee ocoupies almoet the entire basin. 

In  reviewing the dietribution of temperature and ealinity in the 
North 8ee during the periods over whioh our observations extend. we 
ere aocordingly led to consider local infinenoes whioh affeot the mode 
end extent of mixture taking place, after whioh we may proceed to 
dinauss the external inflnenoee regulating the euppliea. These in- 
0uencea we may take to be, on the one hand, differences of speoifio 
gravity, themselves due to the variations of temperature and salinity ; 
and on the other, the prevailing atmoepheric conditions, the latter, in 
the cese of earfece waters under consideration, much more important 
than the former. The sketah-maps (Fige. 1 to b), whioh are intended 
to accompany the charts of the aalinity (Plates 1 to 6) and of the tem- 
perature (Plates 6 to 10) of the surface of the North Sea, need no farther 
justification. They have been prepared from data extracted from the 
Daily Weather Reporte published by the Meteorological Office, i.e. 
from land observations only; the average distribution of atmospheric 
pressure at 8 a.m.-from whioh the direction and force of the prevailing 
winds are inferred-is shown by eolid linee, and the air-temperatnw by 
broken linm. Similar oharta have been prepared for periods preoeding 
ihoee covered by the salinity charts (Plates 1 to 5); these are not 
reprodud, but any points of interest brought out by them are included 
in the following notes :- 

SUBP~CE OF THC ~ T H  SEA. 

May 1 to 10, 1803.-(Plate 1.) Oceanic water covere a very small 
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areo well to the north and n o r t h a t ,  and an holated patah near the 
Straite of Dover. Water of 34 per mille salinity covers nearly the 
whole area, and extende to the weat ooaet of Scotland. The fweber 
watera are restrioted to a narrow atrip on the egetern side. Temperature 
(Plate 6) tends to be highest near the c a s t .  but the hothermale run, in 
general, parallel to the linm of latitude, temperature rising to southwsrd, 
but neverthelese higheat in the open sea to north-west. The ohareoter- 
btio feature of this ohart is, however, the remarkable uniformity in the 
distribution of temperature'in and around the North Sea area, and this 
faot attaine grerrt significrrnce from a consideration of the distribution of 

no. 1. 'no. 2. 

preesure. During the laet ten days of April, a shallow antioyalone lay 
over the North Sea, and moderate antioyolonio win& from n o r t h a t  
oontinued duiing the whole period covered by the oharta (Fig. 1). So 
far as tbe movements of the sarfaoe water are ooncerned, the conditions 
are probably those normally assumed when both oceanio and land 
s t r e w  are weak. 

dugwt, 1893 ; the whole month.-Plate 2 shows ooeanio water oovering 
a muohlarger ams than in the preceding oam, the axis of this srea being 
also more cen t r a  while there is a marked influx from the Channel. 
Water of 34 per rnille salinity ie now a good deal reetrioted; the bulk of 
i t  liee in the south part of the North Sea and along the eaet coast of 
Qreat Britain. Fresher watera cover a greatly i n d  area, an 
immense volume of water of extremely low salinity now k u i n g  from 
the Baltic at a temperature higher than ia observed anywhere exoept in 
two isolated patches near the British ooaets. Temperature grsdienb 
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are on the whole much eteeper, the isothermals being generally tilted 
towards the oontinent, but tending to curve round an axis running 
x~orth-westward between the Orkney and Shetland islands, obviously the . 
effeot of the strong tidal atreems (see ' Report of the Fishery Board for 
Sootland,' 1894, p. 354). 

The barometer oharta show that in the latter part of July pressure 
was lowest over Southern Norway, giving fairly light gradienta for 
weeterly and north-westerly winds. During Augmt the centre shifted 
wwtwards towards the Norwegian Sea, and then returned-on aooount 
of the passage of ehallow depressions-giving south-weaterly win& in 
the early part of the month, and then again westerly. The mean for 
f i e  whole month (Fig. 2) gives light gradienta for westerly winds, 
closely agreeing with the many-year average for Augnst (1 Chalhger 
Beports,' Oeean Circulation). 

In studying these mapa, i t  ie to be borne in mind that alike in 
Soandinavia and in the eastern parta of Greet Britain August im a 
month of great local disturbances of temperature and rainfall, eome of 
the eastern conntiea of England receiving their greateat monthly rain- 
fell a t  that time. I t  would seem that in 1893 the wind influenoea over 
the North Sea were nearly normal, both the ooeanio and continental 
inflowing streams being ~ r o b a b l ~  abnormally strong. 

Nocrenrber 16 to 25.-Plate 3 shows 35 per mill0 water forming 
a blunt-ended tongue which extends over the greater part of the 
northern entrance to the North See; and the aame water is intruded 
for a conriderable distanoe from the Straits of Dover. The inter- 
mediate 34 to 35 per mille water oooupies nearly all the rest of the 
area, exoept off the Norwegian coast, where the periodio influx of 
"bank water" from the Norwegian channel, 61st recognized by Ekman 
and Pettareeon in 1890 (Scottiah Geographical Hagazine, 1894, p. 4561, 
ie again obeerved. Professor Pettersson informs me that the deep-sea 
obeervatione of the Norwegian and Swedish expeditions, under the 
direction of Dr. Hjorth and himself, afford final and conolosive proof 
of this remarkable phenomenon. I t  is further notiaecrble that the 
supply of nearly fresh water from the Baltio ia now wholly out off, 

The temperature of the eurfaoe water (Plate 8) is uow lowest on 
the continental side, exoept off the east coeet of Sootland, where the 
ocourrenoe of upwelling under the conditions observed h t ~  been 
proved (Jmrnal of the &ttbh Medemological Society, voL viii. p. 332). 
There is a marked maximum at the entrance to the Skagerak. 

The ieobario ohart for the ten days p r d i n g  November 16 shows 
e strong minimum near the Fmroe island& the m t r e  of whioh moved 
later (Fig. 3) to Northern Scandinavia, giving gradients for strong 
weaterly and north-westerly winda The period was marked by a 
euooession of deep cyclones moving eeetwards and north-eastwards, 
and inolnded the great storm whioh travelled from south-west aa far 
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ae the S h e h a S ,  and then reourved eouthwards along our eastam 
oaeete. 

In this case l d  and oceanio influenoea were probebly more 
energetio than usual, and the weult ie shown by the sharp oontraata. 

F h y  19 to 28, 1894.-Plate 4 shorn that oaeanio water of 
36 per mille salinity now extends over most of the ares, and ie con- 
tinued along the central axis throughout. Water between 34 and 
35 per mille forms a narrow etrip on eaoh side, and in the north reaohea 
the Norwegian OOBB~. Freeher waters are reatrioted to a bend near the 
German and Danish ooset and to the Skagerak, water below 33 per 
mille being entirely oonfined to the laet. 

no. 8. no. 4. 

The distribution of temperature ie altogether changed; the 
isdhermals run north and south, temperature being highest to west- 
ward. In  the ooesnio area beyond, a large area of very uniform 
temperature ie obeerved to the westward of the British Isles, to the 
north of which we may suppose, although observations are wanting, 
that the gradient beoomea deep. The distribution gives additional 
in temt  to the barometer charta for the days preoeding and during 
(Fig. 4) the period, which show steep gradiente for westerly and sonth- 
westerly winds. The appearance of the charts would indicate that local 
and oceanio iduences are strongly developed, while the land influenoe 
remains weak. 

Nay 1 to 10, 1894.-Data are very incomplete, but it appears from 
Plate 5 that the 36 per mille water covera praotically the m e  area aa in 
the preceding February. Probably there is some freshening of the water 
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round the continental coasts, but the relative conditions ~ e e m  very much 
to resemble those of February. Temperature shows a tendency to 
resume the nor~nal east and west distribution, with increased warmth 
towards the north-west. Barometrio pressure (Fig. 5) ehowe a minimum 
north of the Shetlande, with fairly steep gradients for westerly winds 
over the North Sea, tending to north-west near the Orkneys and Shet- 
lands, and south-west on the continental side. 

In  addition to the oharts here reprodnced, Professor Pettarsson has 
been able to map the dietributioll of surface salinity over the greater 
part of the area at  the end of 
November, 1894, and the middle 
of Febmary, 1895, from obeerva- 
tions to which this country did 
not contribute. Both cases exhibit 
some peculiar features. In Novem- 
ber, 1894, the 36 per mille water 
is split into two parts, one ex- 
tending south-east from the Ork- 
neys,andanotheroff the Noryegian 
coast, reaching as far south ae lat. 
59" N. The total area covered by 
i t  is but small, by far the greater 
part of the North Sea surface 
being ompied by the intermediate 
34 per mille water. Very fresh 
water-below 32 per mille-ex- 
tends far north along the Nor- 
wegian cosat, and the 32 per mille no. 5. 

to 34 per mille forms only narrow strips. A more complete contrast to 
the corresponding chart for 1893 could scarcely be imagined; oceanic 
and bank watem are enormously reduced, while the Baltic dream, in- 
stead of being cut off as in 1893, makes ita way far to the northward. 

The daily weather oharts show that anticyclonic weather persisted 
during moat of the month from the Continent nearly across to Great 
Britain, while deep depressions moved north-eastwards, but kept well 
out in the Atlantic. This may amount for the great weaknes~ of the 
oceanic atreame, including the '&bank water; " and the greater strength 
of the Baltic stream ie probably doe to the mildoeas of the season. 

In February, 1895, the 35 per mille water again formed a blunt-ended 
tongue, somewhat as in November, 1893, but i t  is remarkable for its 
westerly position, this being the only case where the 35 per mille touches 
the east coast of Scotland. Water below 32 per mille salinity has dis- 
appeared from tbe Norwegian coast. The daily weather charts show 
that a centre of high pressure was nearly stationary during the whole 
period over Scandinavia, while depressions moved northwards to the 

No. 111.-MARCH, 1896.1 T 
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west of the British Isles. Hence strong north-eaaterly win& were 
experienoed over the North Sea, westerly winds outside, and low tempera- 
ture generally. The manio stream ie therefore probably strong, but 
there is a tendency to cover i t  over at  the surface with bank water," of 
which the eupply L, however, defioient. The cold has entirely cut off 
the supply of fresh waters from the Baltio. 

Comparing the three existing charts of ealinity for February, 1890 
(eee Scot. Geog. Mag., 1894, plate iii. p. 392), 1894, aud 1896, we find 
in eaoh case a aentral area of 35 per mille water at  a temperature of 
6" to 7O C., surrounded by colder and freaher waters-North Sea water, 
temperature 4' to b0 C. ; bank water, 3O to P C. ; and coast waters, 0" to 2O 
C. In 1894 the strong influx of oceanio water both from the north-west 
and from the Channel caused i t  to occupy an unwually large area, and 
temperatures were everywhere high. February, 1895, on the other hand, 
is characterized by cr much slllaller area of oceanic water, and large 
quantitiee of remarkably oold, fresh waters in the eouthern part of the 
North Sea. We remark that 1894 waa the warmest, and 1895 the 
coldest, of the three winters. 

We gather from the foregoing that the distribution of water of all 
salinities over the surface of the North Sea variee within very wide 
limita, both as to the size and position of the areas covered, and i t  may 
be altogether different at  the same season in different years, and p m -  
tioally the same a t  quite different seasons in the same year. Hence it 
appears that the forces which produce the ohanges act rapidly ; a ohange 
of distribution a t  the surface may be wholly or chiefly due to forces 
which have come into aotion only a short time before. A study and 
oomparison of the maps confirm our division of t h w  forces into locul 
and external, and shows that the chief influence at  work locally is the 
wind. Tt will be seen later that the wind has also a profound effect on 
the surface supplies of ooeanio water, a fact which greatly increases the 
di5culty of separating out the resulta of l d  action in mixing the 
inflowing waters. In  so far as existing observations enable us to sur- 
mount these difficulties, however, it may be suggested that- 

1. Calm weather favours the spread of a thin layer of water of 34 . 
per mille salinity over a great part of the surface of the North Sea, the 
result of previous mixing. 

2. Strong northerly (W.E., N., or N.W.) winds tend to broaden the 
area covered by 35 per mille (oceanic) water, and to blunt its extremity, 
and the surface salinity on the whole is inareased, the fresher outflowing 
waters being driven h o t  One very important effect is to mnd water 
between 33 and 34 per mille southwards along the west mast of Norway ; 
and further ilmestigation may show that these conditions are responsible 
for the i d u x  of bank water " into the Skagerak already referred to, 
which has been found to coincide with the perid of the Swedish herring 
fishing. 
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3. Westerly and south-westerly winds tend to form a continuous 
strip of 3Ei per mille water along the whole of the aentral axis of the 
North Sea, probably because the ooeanio streams are strengthened, but 
at  the same time mixing goes on rapidly, and there is strong upwelling 
from the British coasts. 

4. Easterly and south-easterly winds reduae the salinity as a whole 
by spreading t.he fresher waters over the surface. The oceanio water iu 
covered over, or shows a small area clam to the coast of Scotland. 

It would, of course, bo premature, at this stage of the investigation, 
to insist on the invariableness of these resulta, or to found important oon- 
olumons upon them. The actions are in all oases complex, and their 
maations are undoubtedly still more so. One point only aan hardly pase 
unnotioed, and may be suggested as lending additional interest and 
importance to further inquiry-the indioation that during the colder 
eeasons the presence of a large body of warm oceanio water in the North 
Sea constitutes a line of weakness a t  the edge of the great continental 
system of high pressure, along whioh cyolones tend to make their way, 
while a surface of fresher, colder water favours the exteneion of high 
pressure over the British Isles. A comparison of the winters 1893-94 
and 1894-95, in relation to the surfaoe temperature and salinity of the 
North Sea, bringa forward a number of questions of this nature which 
press for early settlement one way or another. 

Turning now to the external influences oontrolling the volumes and 
velocities of the inflowing streams, i t  is evident that them must be 
oonaidered in two divieions-the fresh or land waters, and the oceanic 
waters. With regard to the former, i t  may be said that the ohief 

. suppliea come from the Baltic, while the British oontributions are of 
small importance. The ourrents of the Baltio and Skagerak have been 
disonssed by the Swedish hydrographere with a aompleteneee which 
stands unrivalled in work of this kind, and we need, therefore, only 
again refer to Profeesor Petterseon's papers in the Saottiah Qeographkat 
Magazine for 1894. For our preaent purpoae it is to bo remembered, 
in prticnlar, tbat the suppliee of these wetere are much greater in 
summer and autumn than in winter and spring, the difference being in 
general greatest between a hard winter and a wet summer, and least 
between a mild winter and 8 dry, hot summer; tbat them waters are. 
muoh the hottest in mmmer and the coldest in winter, and that there- 
fore their relative lightness is greateet in the former eeason; that, as 
ouiAowing ourrenta, they tend to split into two whenever from any 
WUBB their direction is altered, and that they tend to induce "reaction 
ourrenta " of idowing water under them. 

The most important hot in connection with the supply of oaeanio 
water to the North Sea is, that in the F~emShetland channel, just 

T 2 
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at  the north-western edge of the continental shelf, a mixture of waters 
I from different souroes ie constantly taking place. The ourrent of 

Atlantio water pouring ovor the W y d l e  Thomeon ridge suoke up the 
cold bottom water of the Norwegian Sea, and, mixing with it, baa its i 0- temperature lowerd, thereby auaing i t  to sink and io p a t  part 
lose its horizontal motion. It is absolutely eseential that we should 
poesess a detailed knowledge of how this proceaa goes on from year to 
year, of the various sources from which the watara are derived, and of 
the proportions in which they enter into the mixture. Much informa- 

1 tion is to bo derived from the work of the Porcupine, Lightning, Triton, ' and Jaekul expeditions, and from the Norwegian North Atlantic expe- ~ dition, but a great deal remains to be diaoovered, and for this deep 
sea obeervations alone will suffice. It will appear presently, however, 
that surface observations are of very considerable value. 

We have to consider (a) the movements of the great north-eaeterly 
drift of warm surface water from the Atlantic, and ( 6 )  obecure and 
variable currents from northern latitudes. The maps of eurface tempera- 
ture for dates corresponding to the charts of the North Sea (Plates 6 to 10) 
preeent the following features :- 

May, 1893 (Plate 6).-An axie of high temperature runs from mid- 
Atlantio north-eastwards to about 15" west longitude in the latitude of 

I Ireland. It then splits into three branches : one runs up to the Fteroe- 
Shetland channel, the warm stream being very narrow; a second runa 
due north to the south-east coast of Iceland, where i t  is blocked; and a 
third in a north-westerly direction to the west coeet of Ioeland, where i t  
spreads out and is lost. A centre of cold to the east of Iceland extends 
south-eastwards, and there are signs of another such centre to the east 
of Greenland. 

A@, 1893 (Plate 7).-The warm axis in the Atlantio has moved 
about 6" to the westward. I t  splits into three as before, but the 
Feroe-Shetland stream has become still narrower, the east-Iceland 
stream hae considerably diminished, and that to the west of Ioeland has 
also narrowed, espeoially towards the south. Two well-marked cold 
axes are now apparent, one stretohing from the east of Iceland to the 
Feroea, and a second coming down the east coast of Greenland and 
beyond Cape Farewell. It is to be noted that the warm axis which 
appeared off the western coast of Greenland in May is no longer to be 
found, having probably moved weatwade. 
N h ,  1893 (Plate 8).-The Atlantio warm axis has moved still 

further west, bot i t  now bends more rapidly to the north-east. The 
data are insoffioient to ehow the subdivisions completely, but i t  is 
notioeable that the north-easterly stream seems wider, and that the 
stream to the eaat of Iceland is almwt absent. The obeervations indicats 
a well-marked cold aria from the east of Iceland, but this now runs due 
aouth, ullowing greater expansion of the warm stream in the Feeroe- 
Shetland ohannel. 
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FeFebturry, 1894 (Plate 9).-The Atlantic axis has again moved 
e?stward, and,. so far as the observations go, there seems to be a wide 
stream entering the Faeroe-Shetland ohannel. 

May, 1894 (Plate lo).-The Atlantic axis lies far to the westward ; 
the north-easterly stream is probably weak, but is narrowed and confined 
by the cold stream from the eaet of Iceland. The cold stream to the 
eaet of Greenland, and the absence of warm snrface water to the west of 
Greenland, are again noticeable. 

From these maps it would seem that the Atlantic streame are on 
the whole strongest in summer, but that their common source ia at  that 
season far to the west. The currents flowing northward may then be 
weakened by an unusually large delivery towards the Spaniah and 
African coasts (the " west wind drift" and L L  Canariea current "); but 
the great branching8 of the north-east stream are nevertheless more 
clearly marked than in winter, and we may connect this with the fact 
that the cold streams moving southwards from the eastern ooasts of 
Ioeland and Greenland are also most strongly marked in summer. In 
winter these streams are weak or altogether absent, and the warm 
north-easterly drift tends to spread itself uniformly over the surface of 
the Norwegian Sea. 

At the ssme time there is evidenca that the whole distribution varies 
greatly from year to year. The charts of mean surface temperature 
between Davis Strait, Iceland, the Fmroes, and Scotland, recently pub- 
lished by the Danish Meteorological Institute, give monthly averages 
for the warmer seasons, and, so far ae i t  is poseible to oompare these with 
the charts accompanying this paper, i t  seems that the average con- 
ditions are of much the same type as those we have desoribed, except 
that the contrasts between the different streams are less clearly marked. 
In some years the state of affairs may be altogether different, but there 
remains little doubt of the immense importance of the effects of tho 
polar currents a t  certain sensons in modifying the warm drifts from the 
Atlantic. The problem, indeed, resolves itself into one very similar to 
that already stated for the North Sea-an analysis of the external and 
local influences acting iu the region between the Ferm and Shetland 
islands. The former are now (a) variations in the Atlantic stream, and 
( b )  variations in the polar streams ; and the latter the eation of the winds 
in mixing the waters derived from these two sources, and in driving the 
mixture into the North Sea. 

The polar stream are evidently greatly diminished in volume 
during winter and increased in summer, to an amount depending 
chiefly on the estremes of temperature in each case in different y e w .  
The strength of the Atlantio atreams and the conditions of mixture 
depend partly on temperature, but ohiefly on the intensity of wind 
action, and with this in view i t  may be worth while to g h o e  at the 
changes in the distribution of atmospheric pressure oontrolling the 
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prevailing winds from month to month. The queation is one of the 
varying relations between the a Atlantio enticyolone" and a belt of 
low pressure, really an immense cyolone t r d ,  whioh extends from the 
south-east of Greenland, round Ioeland, and thence in 8 north-easterly 
direction. The Atlantic anticyolone is weakest in winter, consisting in 
January of a long belt of high preesure with two centres ; the eastern 
centre increases in intensity and moves weatward, attaining ita 
maximum in mid-Atlantic in July, and thereafter extending east and 
west and diminishing. Hence what we may call the propelled wrface 
currents are strongest in summer, bnt the north-ewterly branohes may 
be weakened by the greater area of north-westerly winds towards Spain 
and Wentern Afrioa. Towards autumn the eouroe of these streams 
would move to the weatward, ee we have seen i t  did in 1893. 

The induced streams, under which we include the continuation of the 
warm north-easterly drifts, the polar currents, and the mixed water8 
resulting from their meeting, are ohiefly controlled at the surface by 
the Iceland depression and by the distribution of preeaure over Weatem 
Europe. The low-preseure belt is moat strongly marked in winter, and 
at  the tame seaeon pressure is high over the Continent, air tending to 
flow outwards from the latter towards the former. In summer, on the 
other hand, pressure over Europe is diminished, and the Iceland deprea- 
sion greatly lessened in intensity. Hence we might expect Atlantio 
water to be moat widely spread over the surface of the Norwegian Sea 
in winter, but that a t  that Beaeon it wodd be most difficult for it to 
gain admidon to the North Sea. As the season progressed, the surface- 
water of the Norwegian Sea would be likely to contain an inoreasing 
proportion of water coming from the north by the east of Iceland, and 
i t  would become d e r  for the mixture to enter the North Ses a t  ita 
eastern aide, where i t  would be covered over by the outflowing Baltic 
waters. The ohnnges in the prevailing winds seem also to account, in 
part, for the presenoe during summer of large bodiea of the mixed waters, 
extending to a oonsiderable depth near the north-western comer of the 
continental shelf, a t  the entrance to the Feroe-Shetland ohannel. I 
have elmwhere (Report of the Fiehery Board for Scotland, 1894) dis- 
cussed how these waterf3 may find their way into the western part of 
the North Sea. 

The great differences observed over the Norwegian Sea in different 
yeam point to a poesible explanation of climatio phenomena similar 
to that hinted a t  on a smaller scale in the North Sea, inasmuch as 8 

great influx of cold water from high latitudes-the result of exmp- 
tional warmth in the far nol-th-must Bnd to keep atmospheric p m u r e  
above the average, while a wide distribution of warm drift water from 
the Atlantic must favour the development of the Iceland depreesion or 
ita constituent cyclones. 

Arrangements have been made by the Swedish and Norwegian 
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Governments for monthly expeditions during 1896, which will make 
deep-sea obeervatione in the North Sea. Through the courtesy of the 
Britieh Meteorological Office, the Danish Meteorological Institute, the 
United States Hydrographic Department, the Bureau Central Meteoro- 
logique de France, and the captains of e number of private vessels, the 
present writer is collecting material which i t  is hoped will be mfficient 
to allow of the construction of monthly charts showing the distribution 
of temperature and ecrlinity over the whole of the Atlantic north of 
40" N. lat. during the two yearn 1896-97. The combined investigations 
will undoubtedly do much to clear up many of the questions suggested 
by the preliminary work during 1893-94; but i t  is equally certain that 
they cannot attain to their full value, nor can the matter be finally set 
at  rest, unless deep-sea observations are made simultaneously in the 
Freroe-Shetland channel, and a t  the north-westem entrances to the 
h'orth Sea. 

THE GUINEA AND EQUATORIAL CURRENTS.* 
By J. Y. BUCHWM-T, F.R.S. 

T ~ r s i s  an atlaa compiled at  the Royal Meteorological Institute of the 
Netherlands from 2900 loge of Dutch ships, and i t  gives, besides the 
currents, the wind, rain, temperatures of the air and the eea eurface, 
and some other leas important details. The results are given for eaoh 
month of the year, and the ares included lies between the parahla of 
2" N. and 24" N., and the meridians of 2" W. and 29" W. From the 
grouping of the observations, i t  is obvioue that the great majority of 
the ships whose loge have been used have been bound round the Cape 
of Good Hope. The observatiom are most numerous in the squaree 
from 400 to 500 milea from the African coest, where the condition0 are 
subject to muoh lese rapid and violent chhnge than in the immediate 
neighbowhood of the shore. This, however, is unavoidable where the 
l o p  of s h i p  making ocean voyages are the source from which the data 
are taken. 

The currents logged and entered on the charts are obhbed by the 
time-honoured plan of measuring the diatance and bearing of the 
position of the ahip by aetronomical observation from that given by 
dead reckoning. The value of the obaervationa so obtained depende 
mainly on two partionlare-the kind of ship on which they have been 
made, and the skill of the officer who makes them. The logs used have 
no doubt been seleoted after careful criticism of the way in which they 
have been kept, and elimination of those not reaching the required 
standard. No information is given as to the character of the ships, 

' De Guinea en Equatorial Btroomen.' Utrecht, 1895. 




